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Abstract 
Since the publication of Coxhead’s (2000) Academic Word List, attempts have been made to investigate the importance and 
relevance of this general academic vocabulary list in a range of different disciplines. The current paper is a corpus-based research 
to explore the word frequency and text coverage of Coxhead’s AWL in research articles of education. To this end, 1.7 million-
word corpus was compiled consisting of 239 research articles published by Educational Research Review, International Journal 
of Educational Development, International Journal of Educational Research, Linguistics and Education, Teaching and Teacher 
Education during the period of 2002 to 2010.Using WordSmith program, computer analysis showed that the AWL words 
accounted for 4.94% (84115 of the running words). The qualitative analysis also indicated huge differences in frequency of first 
two subsets in comparison to the rest (accounting for almost 50% of the whole occurrences). An attempt was also made to 
identify the most frequent word families of AWL in the Education Research Articles Corpus as well as to obtain a list of non-
AWL words (not included in Coxhead’s list nor West's General Service List) but still have the criteria to be included in the 
general academic vocabulary of education. A word to be included in the list must occur at least 50 times in the corpus and appear 
over 5 times in all journals. This study concluded that attempts must be made to create discipline-specific word lists. Further 
pedagogical implications are discussed in detail.  
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1. Introduction 
Learners of English as a Foreign Language (EFL) usually find their limited knowledge of vocabulary as an obstacle in the way 
of their success in academic discourse. Even though teachers habitually place traditional emphasis on teaching grammar, 
language is basically based on grammaticalized lexis not lexicalized grammar. The importance of vocabulary is evident to 
students too. For example, Leki and Carson’s (1994) survey indicated that learners typically found vocabulary as the most wanted 
L2 knowledge. As Nation (2001) rightly put it "it is wise to direct vocabulary learning to more specialized areas when learners 
have mastered the 2000...3000 words of general usefulness in English" (p. 187). Recently, corpus linguistics has become popular 
in ESP/EAP research helping researchers, teachers and learners develop better understanding of the nature of language. It is, 
therefore, a methodology which typically studies naturally-occurring language via  corpus (McEnery& Wilson,2001), which is 
stored on a computer program. Coxhead (2000) made an attempt to produce the Academic World List (AWL) through compiling 
academic language corpora which included four main disciplines: Law, Arts, Commerce, and Science. Research attempts, then, 
have been made to demonstrate whether the AWL words are really useful when it comes to different fields. 
 
The current research study aims to investigate the frequency of the AWL words used in the field of Education. Also, an 
attempt is made to explore non-AWL words which are frequently used in Education but are not included in Coxhead’s list.  
The following questions are addressed in this paper: 
1. What AWL word forms appear frequently in the Education Research Articles Corpus? 
2. What non-AWL content words appear frequently in the Education Research Articles Corpus? 
As defined by Sinclair (1991), word form refers to any string of letters bounded by space. As an example, take, taking, took, and 
taken are different word forms but belong to the same word family. 
 
2. Past Investigations on Coxhead’s AWL 
Coxhead (2000) made an attempt to develop the Academic Word List by analyzing the corpus of 3.5 million words 
consisting of texts in Law, Arts, Commerce, and Science. The AWL comprises 570 word families in total. The AWL accounted 
for about 10% of the total tokens.  
 
Literature suggests that there were quite a few research studies conducted on the use of the AWL in different areas. For 
instance, Chung and Nation (2003) compared the use of technical words in an anatomy book (Moore and Dalley, 1999) and an 
applied linguistics book (Ellis, 1999) concluding that the academic words appeared in both fields came mostly from West’s 
(1953) General Service List and Coxhead’s (2000) AWL. They acknowledged the importance of Coxhead's list. 
 
Mudraya (2006) did a lexical analysis on the Student Engineering English Corpus consisting of approximately 
2,000,000 running words. She found that verbs such as assume, correspond, define, illustrate, indicate, locate, obtain, occur, 
require and sketch were frequent in the corpus which are included in Coxhead’s (2000) AWL too. She suggested that students of 
engineering pay more attention to these AWL words. Chen and Ge (2007) studied the use of the AWL words in medical papers 
reporting that the AWL word families constituted 10.07% of the medical corpus. Their medical corpus contained 190425 running 
words. Vongpumivitch and et al. (2009) tried to explore the frequency of Coxhead’s AWL word families in their 1.5 million-
word corpus of Applied Linguistics Research Articles Corpus reporting that AWL word forms account for 11.17% of their 
corpus. At last, Martinez (2009) compiled a corpus of agriculture articles to investigate the usefulness of Coxhead's AWL. Its 
quantitative analysis suggested that only 92 word families from AWL were frequent in the compiled corpus. They emphasized 
the need to create discipline-specific lists of words.  
  
As previous research shows, in some fields the AWL words families are relatively important while some studies 
indicated that AWL is not really of any use in other fields. This study mainly tries to explore the usefulness of the AWL word 
forms in education research papers as well as an attempt is made to extract the non-AWL words frequently appear in education 
research. To this end, relatively large corpus of education research papers was compiled.  
 
3. The Education Research Articles Corpus 
 
For the research purposes of this study, an attempt was made to compile corpus of education research articles. The 
Education Research Articles Corpus is consisted of 239 research papers in the field of education published by five 
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internationally-recognized journals i.e. Educational Research Review, International Journal of Educational Development, 
International Journal of Educational Research, Linguistics and Education, Teaching and Teacher Education. Research articles 
were taken from these five international journals during 2002 until 2010 because they are all internationally renowned and a wide 
range of topics are covered in the field of education. It should be noted that 239 articles were randomly selected and all of the 
articles published in this period were not obviously included.  
 
It is worth noting that the randomly selected articles were compiled in electronic version so the researchers could easily 
delete the reference lists, appendixes, footnotes, and acknowledgements. The Education Research Articles Corpus has more than 
1.7 million words consisting of 42848 word types.  
 
4. Procedures and Steps for Data Analysis 
 
In order to answer the first research question of the current contribution which is about frequency and use of AWL 
word forms in the Education Research Articles Corpus, an attempt is made to choose those AWL word forms that frequently 
occur and in the compiled corpus of this study. Given the fact the Education Research Articles Corpus contains more than 1.7 
million words; a word to be included in the list must at least occur 50 times in the corpus and appear at least 5 times in all 
journals. The list is obtained with the help of the WordSmith Tools software (Scott, 2004).  
 
The second research question is aimed at exploring the most frequent content words that are found in the Education 
Research Articles Corpus excluding Coxhead’s (2000) AWL and West’s (1953) General Service List as well as those technical 
academic words of education. The same criteria explained above are employed to obtain the non-AWL list of content words that 
appear in the Corpus frequently. 
 
5. Results and Discussion 
 
AWL word forms found in the corpus accounted for 4.94% of the whole compiled corpus. As indicated in table 1, 
84115 word families were found in the corpus.  This finding of the study shows the relative importance of AWL words in the 
field of education. Coxhead (2000) reported that the AWL words covered 9.3% of the Arts sub-corpus which included written 
texts on education, history, linguistics, philosophy, politics, and sociology. The coverage of the AWL word forms in this corpus 
is lower than that of Coxhead’s (2000). The 4.94% coverage of the AWL, therefore, bears testimony to the fact that AWL word 
forms are not so frequent in the Education Research Articles Corpus. It should be, however, noted that only the AWL words were 
counted in the corpus analysis not their families. For example, “analyze”, the first word in the AWL, occurred185 times in the 
corpus while “analysis” occurred as many as 1748 times but not included in the frequency of our study. The AWL words 
accounted for merely 4.94% which of course is not a large coverage in the education corpus. 
 
Table 1. Coverage of AWL word forms in the Education Research Articles Corpus 
Running Words of the Corpus 1,710,989 
AWL word forms found in the 
corpus 
84115 
Percentage of AWL coverage %4.94 
 








24002 18169 11238 8335 6603 4210 4283 2501 3880 894 
Percenta
ge 
28.53% 21.6% 13.36% 9.9% 7.84% 5% 5.09% 2.97% 4.61% 1.06
% 
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Frequency of word forms found in the corpus decreased per subset as it was indicated in Table 2. This table suggests 
that words in subsets 3 to 10 are so infrequent in the field of education. There were a few word forms found in AWL which 
frequently occurred in our compiled corpus. An attempt was made to discriminate them from other less frequent AWL word 
forms based on the criteria set in this study i.e. the word form should be found 50 times in the corpus and at least in five different 
journals. The obtained list includes 287 word forms. In appendix A, you can find the first 50 frequent AWL word forms for 
students of education.  
 
For the second question of this study, we tried to find frequently-occurring content words for the field of education. By 
the same criteria, a 356-word list for education was obtained (the first 100 words of this list can be found in Appendix B). The 
list contains those content words which occur frequently in the corpus while they are not included in Coxhead’s AWL or West’s 
General Service List. The list also does not include technical academic words of education.  
 
6. Conclusion 
The present study was an attempt to investigate the frequency of the Coxhead’s (2000) AWL in the compiled corpus of 
education research papers. To this end, a 1.7 million-word corpus was created in the field of education consisting of 239 research 
articles published in five journals during 2002 to 2010. This study found that the coverage of AWL word forms in the Education 
Research Articles Corpus was only 4.94% which suggests low importance of AWL word forms in the field of education. 
Quantitative findings also show that only the first two subsets of AWL accounted for almost 50% of the whole occurrences. In 
other words, AWL without the first two subsets has a very low frequency in the Education Research Articles Corpus.   
 
This study also found that from among 570 word forms in Coxhead's list, only 286 words were found to be frequent in 
the Education Research Articles Corpus. This paper also obtained a list of 322 words which were not included in Coxhead's 
AWL. Based on the findings of this study, students of education are recommended to direct their attention to the first two subsets 
of AWL as well as the list of words provided through the analysis of this study. Given the weak importance of AWL in the field 
of education, we encourage field-specific word lists for students in different fields. Field-specific lists can help students learn 
those necessary words which are specifically important for their field of study. For teaching and learning general academic 
courses, these word lists are considered one of the best efficient and practical methods. 
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Appendix A. the most frequent AWL word forms in the Education Research Articles Corpus 
Word Form Frequency Word Form Frequency Word Form Frequency Word Form Frequency 




















Research 4767 Process 1993 Data 1896 Professional 1667 
Context 1515 Found 1344 Approach 1313 Community 1296 
Role 1258 Focus 1204 Individual 1088 Theory 1046 
Text  833 Positive 832 Grade 799 Specific 770 
Impact 759 Project 756 Task 742 Goal 736 
Primary 733 Significant 725 Culture 686 Similar 683 
Design 662 Perspective 655 Survey 629 Environment 618 
Complex 594 Criteria 536 Policy 527 Overall 525 
Factor 524 Structure 513 Relevant 490 Potential 486 
Medical 484 Initial 474 Technology 473 Issue 472 
Framework 458 Appropriat
e 
456 Method 452 Section 442 
Gender 440 Concept 426 Range 400 Prior 396 
Physical 388 Major 384 Construct 384   
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Appendix B. non-AWL content words occurring frequently in the Education Research Articles Corpus 
A 3. Academic, Achievements, Activities, Assessment 
B 4. Beginning, Behavior, Bilingual, Body, Burnout 
C 5. Characteristics, Classroom, Cognitive, Concerns, Critical, Curriculum 
D 6. Discourse, Depth, Descriptive, Dialogic, Dialogues, Differ, Dilemmas, Disabilities, 
E 7. Efficacy, Evaluation, Evidence 
F 8. Feedback, Finding 
G 9. Identity, Instruction, Interaction, Intervention, Interviews 
H 10. Helplessness, Highest, Historical, Hopelessness 
I 11. Interactive, Interpersonal, Interplay, Intertextual, Intervention 
J 12. Judgment 
L 13. Laboratory, Leading, Lexical, Linear 
M 14. Management, Mathematics, Motivation, Multiple 
N 15. Nature, Negotiate, Negotiation, Nominalization, Normative, Novice 
O 16. Objectification, Observations 
P 17. Participants, Participation, Peer, Perceptions, Personal, Place, Present , Pre-service, Purpose 
Q 18. Quantitative, Questionnaire 
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R 19. Reasoning, Relationship, Report, Response, Rural 
S 20. Schooling, Scores, Secondary, State 
T 21. Training, Textbooks, Transcripts, Treated, Triangle, Tutor 
U 22. Undergraduate, Underlying, Units, Urban, Utterance 
V 23. Variable, Variation, Verbal, Versus, Victimization 
W 24. Web, Workplace, Workshop 
 
